[Left ventricle in Noonan's syndrome. Electro-vecto-echo and angiocardiographic aspects].
The electrocardiographic features of Noonan's syndrome have been known for several years, but the discordance between these electrical findings and the underlying haemodynamic disorders remains unexplained. In an attempt to elucidate the genesis of electrical abnormalities, we present here a retrospective study of 14 children with Noonan's disease, aged from a few days to 16 years and evaluated by electrocardiography, vectography, one- or two-dimensional echocardiography, angiography and His bundle electrophysiology. The electrocardiographic abnormalities observed concerned ventricular depolarization and intracardiac electric conduction with, notably, a QRS axis directed towards the right upper part of the electric field and a first degree infra-hisian atrioventricular block (His bundle potentials). Vectography showed in some cases an image of inferior pseudo-necrosis due to the absence of initial inferior forces; this image is highly characteristic. In other cases the QRS loop showed an image of left segmental block which is unusual in this type or cardiac pathology (pulmonary stenosis with or without atrial septal defect of the ostium secundum type).